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Q3. There should not be a maximum ratio of retail space to professional area, as long 

as the professional area is sufficient for purpose and demand. State Boards already 

regulate the professional area. In the past the front of shop retail has been used for a 

wide range of marketing and will vary by location and demographics. Additional 

government regulations would impede the ability to compete. 

Q4 The corollary that pharmacies that do not receive revenue from retail activities 

should be paid more seems untenable. Revenue from retail activities requires risky 

investments in increased costs rent, wages, advertising, etc and it would be unfair to 

penalise pharmacists that took additional risk by reducing PBS remuneration as it 

would equally be unfair to reward pharmacists who took no risk. 

Page 15 states ‘there is a significant degree of vertical integration in the pharmacy and 

wholesaling sectors’. Vertical integration usually means common OWNERSHIP of 

the different levels and this is not the case in community pharmacy eg Sigma 

Pharmaceuticals is no longer a significant manufacturer, is a wholesaler, owns a 

marketing group eg Amcal that charges pharmacies for their services but owns no 

pharmacies. No Amcal pharmacy is owned by Sigma. This is a normal distribution 

chain not any great degree of vertical integration 

Q5 Pharmacy supply to the PBS is entirely regulated- we are told precisely how to 

dispense, how we will be paid and how much, pharmacists have no leeway to charge 

extra if circumstances change therefore they need the stability of an agreement for a 

reasonable period rather than return to 6 monthly determinations in arrears by the 

PBRT. If the Govt unilaterally minimises PBS income and specifies work processes it 

has a responsibility to provide stability in order to achieve reliable access 

Q10. It may be appropriate for high cost, low remuneration items (high risk, low 

return for community pharmacy) that have great health outcomes for individuals and 

the community eg hep C medications, could have an alternate supply mechanism eg 

Govt owns the medication and pays pharmacy a fee to dispense. This could extend to 

all current high cost medications over $1450 that pharmacy receives a flat fee rather 

than a markup. This reduction of risk would lead to better access in some cases 

(particularly if wholesalers cease 24 hour delivery) 
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Q13. Computer generated prescriptions are regularly endorsed by the doctor with 

changes or additions. Doctors would need better software ad additional training if an 

electronic script replaced the paper script. Patient choice or channelling to particular 

pharmacies should not be an issue with good software design. 

 

Q14. The original objective of the location rules was for the Govt to save money as 

fewer larger, more efficient pharmacies could dispense more cheaply, nothing to do 

with protection of pharmacies. By limiting entrants to existing serviced locations, new 

entrants must find unserviced areas which leads to better access for consumers. In the 

Sept 9 Webinar Prof King and Bill Scott were concerned that this has resulted in 

monopolies in some country towns. Monopolies would also certainly exist without the 

location rules. This is most easily solved by amending the rules to address this issue 

rather than removing them eg no more than 30% common ownership within 3 km or 

no common ownership within 1km. It may however be reasonable that a successful 

pharmacist in an isolated town opens a second local pharmacy in the market they 

know rather than expanding the existing pharmacy or open in another town some 

distance away.  

Consumers do have sufficient choice due to the number of pharmacies and online 

options   

 

Q18 some medications do take more effort to source eg not stocked by main 

wholesaler, limited supply only available from manufacturer, alternate medications 

due to out of stocks and therefore pharmacists should be able to charge more to 

compensate for the increased cost. If the Govt imposed a $1 discount, then it should 

permit an additional fee. Permitting increased discounts in a tightly regulated market 

like pharmacy will result in short to medium term chaos…..medications may be 

affordable in the short term but access is likely to be diminished, in the longer term, 

after a shakeout of traditional pharmacies prices may increase- both access and cost 

may be adversely affected 

 

Q23 high cost drugs see Q10 above 

 

Q24. Wow! The way it has been presented it seems it needs to change but I don’t 

know the rationale for the hospital pricing structure so cannot comment 

. 

Q26. It is reasonable to limit sales of items that are legal but are known to damage 

health eg cigarettes….this was a pharmacy choice in the 1970s rather than Govt 

legislation.  

There is a significant market for ‘non-evidence based therapies’ or complementary 

medicines so it is better they are available from sources with appropriate advice so 

that other issues can be spotted and appropriate products supplies or referred as 

necessary. Limiting supply to non-trained retailers would result in increased sales. 

Customers sourcing complementary medicines from supermarkets have no 

information than price and pack info. 

 

Q27 a dispensing only pharmacy may be successful in niche markets like 

compounding but not as a general alternative to the existing community pharmacy. 

We are told consumers enjoy a shopping experience……to remove it would be to 

deny pharmacy some of the ability to compete 



 

Q37-39. Community pharmacies provide a ready network that could be used to 

promote health, unfortunately pharmacy seems invisible in Govt campaigns eg even 

though pharmacy would be the first point of contact in a SARS or swine flu epidemic, 

both federal and state health departments left pharmacy out of their epidemic 

response.  

Pharmacy is underutilised likewise in the distribution of influenza vaccines, priority 

of supply goes to GPs which is supplied at no charge and a percentage is 

unused/wasted, and the fee is remunerated on the MBS. Pharmacies carry the 

economic risk of stocking vaccines but are unremunerated on the MBS. Cost may be a 

barrier to an individual to paying for a flu vax injection but the community benefits by 

herd immunity. 

Similarly, we used to fund a community nurse to provide advice and support to young 

mothers and their babies at no cost to the client. There is a free clinic in a 

neighbouring suburb but there are many weeks waiting time. Despite the demand we 

recently stopped our clinic due to cost pressure. State health departments have the 

opportunity to provide easily accessible clinics through the existing community 

pharmacy network by subsidising nurses employed by pharmacies. 

 

Q53 Colocation of pharmacies and supermarkets is neither desirable or undesirable. 

The likely issue is the creative rent arrangements shopping centre landlords and 

supermarkets would come to in order to control the pharmacy and ultimately its sales 

mix. 

 

 


